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Christian, Historical
The All-American
Susie Finkbeiner
Revell
978-0-8007-3936-2

Christian, Historical
The Girl from the Papers
Jennifer L. Wright
Tynsdale Fiction
978-1-4964-7756-9

Comics & Graphic Novels, Fantasy
Darkerly She Goes
Hubert
NBM Publishing
978-1-68112-313-4

Comics & Graphic Novels, Science Fiction
Arca
Van Jensen
IDW Publishing
978-1-68405-998-0

Culture, History
The Pirates’ Code
Rebecca Simon
Reaktion Books
978-1-78914-711-7

Culture, History
Twilight of the Godlings
Francis Young
Cambridge University Press
978-1-009-33036-7

Culture, Social Science
Lies about Black People
Omekongo Dibanga
Prometheus
978-1-63388-878-4

Ecology & Environment, Nature
Restoring Eden
Elizabeth D. Hilborn
Chicago Review Press
978-1-64160-938-8

Education, Social Science
Crushed
David E. Linton
J. Ross Publishing
978-1-60427-189-8

Erotica, Literary
The Pain of Pleasure
Amy Grace Loyd
Roundabout Press
978-1-94072-11-3

Essays, LGBTQ+
Tar Hollow Trans
Stacy Jane Grover
University Press of Kentucky
978-0-8131-9755-5

Family & Relationships, Self-Help
Childhood Unplugged
Katherine Johnson Martinko
New Society Publishers
978-0-68571-982-8

Gardening, Nature
Raising Resilient Bees
Eric McEwen, Joy McEwen
Chelsea Green Publishing
978-1-64502-194-0

General
The Big Game Is Every Night
Robert Maynor
Hub City Press
978-8-88574-015-9

General
The Proprietor’s Song
Janet Goldberg
Regal House Publishing
978-1-64603-355-3

General
What Falls Away
Karín Anderson
Torrey House Press
978-1-948814-79-9

Historical
A Tale of One January
Albert Maltz
Alma Books
978-0-7145-5062-6

Historical
Disobedient
Elizabeth Fremantle
Pegasus Books
978-1-63936-415-2

Historical
Half-Life of a Stolen Sister
Rachel Cantor
Soho Press
978-1-64129-464-5

Historical
The Ice Harp
Norman Lock
Bellevue Literary Press
978-1-954276-17-8

Historical
The Orchard Hour
Nancy Bilyeau
Lume Books
978-1-83901-480-2

Historical, Romance
Her Own Revolution
Debra Borchert
Le Vin Press
978-0-9894545-7-5

Historical, Romance
The Art of Love and Lies
Rebecca Anderson
Shadow Mountain Publishing
978-1-63993-108-8

History, Religion
Jolliet and Marquette
Mark Walczynski
3 Fields Books
978-0-252-08735-6

History, Culture
Cosmonaut
Cathleen S. Lewis
University of Florida Press
978-1-68340-370-8

History, Religion
Jewish Sunday Schools
Laura Yares
NYU Press
978-1-4798-2227-0

History, Women’s Studies
In the Company of Radical Women Writers
Rosemary Hennessy
University of Minnesota Press
978-1-5179-1490-5

Horror
Her Little Flowers
Shannon Morgan
Kensington Books
978-1-4967-4388-6

Juvenile Fiction
Calvin and the Sugar Apples
Inês E. Oliveira, Vanessa Balleza
The Collective Book Studio
978-1-68555-219-0

Juvenile Fiction
Emma Just Medium
Laura Wiltse Prior
One Elm Books
978-1-947159-60-0

Juvenile Fiction, Fantasy
Monster vs. Boy
Karen Krossing
Charlesbridge
978-1-62354-356-3

Art, Culture
Punk Art History
Marie Arleth Skov
Intellect Ltd
978-1-78938-770-7

Autobiography & Memoir
The Rooster House
Victoria Belim
Abrams Press
978-1-4197-6785-2

Biography, Nature
Across a Waking Land
Roger Morgan-Grenville
Ion Books
978-1-78578-976-2

Biography, Memoir
Cougars on the Cliff
Maurice Hornocker
Lyons Press
978-1-4930-7329-0